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Withy David Ross BE MNZIE MICE
Wogan Robert John BE MIEE MNZIE
Wolley Terence John ME
Wogan Raymond Geoffrey BE
Wong Sam MIEE MNZIE
Wong Stanley BE MIEE MNZIE
Wood Alan Edgar MNZIE
Wood Brian BE MIEE MNZIE
Wood Donald Leonard MNZIE MNZIE
Wood Donald Ritchie BE MNZIE
Wood Henry Stephen MIMECHE FMARE MNZIE
Wood James Gladstone Stewart BSC MIERE
Wood Henry Stephen MIMECHE FMARE MNZIE
Wood Henry Stephen MIMECHE FMARE MNZIE
Wood John Holm PHO ME AMASCE MNZIE
Wood James Gladstone Stewart BSC MIERE
Wood Henry Stephen MIMECHE FMARE MNZIE
Wood Donald Ritchie BE MNZIE
Wood Donald Ritchie BE MNZIE
Wood Michael John BE PHD
Wood William Ian MIMECHE FIBODE FNZIE
Woodford Alfred Walter MSC FIBE MNZIE
Woodlock William John MISTRUCTE MNZIE
Woodruff John MICE MIMUNE MNZIE
Worseldine Michael John Bullard BEMIRE MNZIE
Worboys Brian Robert BE
Worboys Brian Robert BE
Worsely Maurice Michael John Bullard BEMIE MNZIE
Worth Donald Peter BE MNZIE
Worth Donald Peter BE MNZIE
Wright Edwin Richard BE
Wright John Anthony Alexander BSC
Wright John Kenwyn BE MNZIE
Wright Joseph FICE FNZIE
Wright Martyn Fleet BE MIEE MNZIE
Wright Martin Fleet BE MIEE MNZIE
Wrigley Robin BE MNZIE
Wynyard Robin Enard BE MNZIE
Wykes Lewis Dellow MIE(AUST) MNZIE
Wyman George Westcott BE MNZIE
Wyndham Robin Enard BE MNZIE
Yarnall John William BE ME
Yau Wing-Sun BSC MIEE MNZIE
Yeoman Peter BE MNZIE
Yetman Leslie James BE MNZIE
Young Brian Oliver BE MIEE FNZIE
Young Bruce Robert BE MNZIE
Young David Gray BE MIEE MNZIE
Young Donald Robert BE MNZIE
Young Eric James MIER
Young, Philip Gary
Young, Philip Gary
Young Robert Warrick MIMECHE
Young Robert Douglas MIEE MNZIE
Young Ronald Errol BE MIEE MNZIE
Young, Steven
Zachariadis Mauris BSC MIEE
Zonneveld Anthony Johannes ME MNZIE
Zwimpfer Laurence Edward BE MNZIE

Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners, P.O. Box 727, 24/6/70
Teheran, Iran

Stresscrete (Waikato) Ltd., Hamilton 30/11/72
12 Tennyson Street, Petone 5/1/65

128 Taranaki Street, Wellington 25/11/71
638 Hanahan Avenue, Hataitai, Wellington 13/12/67
1656 Makalono Street, 1106, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 13/12/67
N.Z. Electricity Department, Wellington 22/6/55
Regional Engineer's Office, Post Office, Auckland 1/11/58
Holmes, Wood, and Poole, Christchurch 22/12/66
Care of P.O. Box 6752, Auckland 15/12/66

Ministry of Works and Development, Box 451, Dunedin 5/12/73
39 Palmerston Road, Havelock North 28/3/66
Wellington Polytechnic, Wellington 23/12/58

Ministry of Works and Development, Central Laboratories, Gracefield 4/7/74
Ministry of Works and Development, Systems Laboratory, Wellington 4/7/74

Powell Penwich and Partners, Box 25-108, Christchurch 10/10/72
119 Northland Road, Wellington 5 22/5/47
Payne Ives and Sewell, Wanganui 10/9/73
92 Westholme Street, Christchurch 5 30/11/72
City Engineers Office, Palmerston North 7/1/74
P.O. Box 1012, Tauranga 19/11/59
P.O. Box 9309, Wellington 11/3/64
N.Z.B.C., P.O. Box 98, Wellington 27/7/71
Murray-North Partners, Auckland 13/1/58
Riverside Community, Motueka 29/11/73
196 Hardy Street, Nelson 5/7/65
Taupo County Office, Taupo 24/6/70
Coleman, Gibson, and Associates, Auckland 8/4/57
Drainage Board, Christchurch 7/12/72
P.O. Box 1647, Wellington 24/11/55
Post Office Headquarters, Wellington 1/7/76

Care of N.Z. Electricity Department, Wellington 16/8/72
New Plymouth Power Station, Private Bag, New Plymouth 3/12/73

7 Rata Road, Devonport. 5/5/26
Care of N.Z. Breweries, Hotels Division, Wellington 25/11/68
Ministry of Works, Auckland 21/3/61
P.O. Box 1, Paparoa, Northland 19/5/54
3 Tania Way, Paparangi, Wellington 5/12/63

Ministry of Works and Development, P.O. Box 12041, Wellington 23/7/75

NAEPB, Whangarei 9/10/74
Dowker and Co., Dunedin 12/7/51
3rd Floor, Prudential Building, 9 Manukau Road, 28/7/66
Newmarket

N.Z. Post Office, Wellington 27/11/74
Duffill, Watts, and King Ltd., Dunedin 8/4/76
Box 579, Christchurch 5/7/65
Taylors Ltd., Christchurch 9/12/64
Tee Group Consultants, Auckland 24/11/55
Borough Council, Greymouth 15/12/58

N.Z. Electricity Department, Wellington 28/5/58
Downer and Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 22-088, Otahuhu, Auckland 12/7/51

P.O. Box 1473, Christchurch 24/9/59
Payne Sewell and Associates, Wanganui 9/7/75
Murray North Partners, Auckland 1/7/66

N.ZED, Wellington 7/1/74
28 Thames Street, Invercargill 1/10/45
56 Rolleston Street, Christchurch 6/12/72
21 Chestnut Grove, Lower Hutt 1/12/75

Ministry of Works and Development, Power Division, Wellington 2/6/59

N.Z. Electricity Department, Wellington 11/7/72
Post Office Headquarters, Wellington 30/11/73

PART B

Registered Under Section 6 (i) (b) of 1924 Act or Under Amendments

Collins Eric Arthur MNZIE 22 Kent Street, Timaru 24/8/45*
Hursthouse Flanders Wilson P.O. Box 37, Hastings 8/5/26

I certify that the foregoing is a true copy, as recorded in this office, of the names and qualifications of all persons to whom current Annual Practising Certificates have been issued as at 31 August 1976.

*Section 7 of 1944 Amendment.

D. H. INCH, Registrar.
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